
One time registration fee: $20 (renewed each summer, if you paid this for 2023 summer dance, you would not need to pay
this again for the regular season)
30-minute class: $45/month 
45 & 60-minute class: $48/month

Early registration means you will get a spot in all of your favorite classes before they fill up -- and many WILL fill up!

Costume Discount: Take advantage of our early costume order discount code: 23$JFK
Use this code at checkout when ordering uniforms before June 15th and receive 15% off all of your costume purchases!
Discount code needs to be entered into the box at checkout labeled 'Equipment Promo Code'

Class Discount: Register for 4+ classes per month (must be the same dancer taking all four) and receive 13% each monthly
class fee!

Uniforms: When ordering, consider how close your child is to the size they fit into, if they are RIGHT AT a size or in between
sizes, ORDER UP!!! Kids always grow and these uniforms will be worn a whole year from now!!
Shoes: 

When ordering JAZZ and HIP HOP shoes, take their tennis shoe size and order TWO sizes larger!
When ordering BALLET shoes, take their tennis shoe size and order ONE size larger!
When ordering TURNERS - use this chart, also keep in mind if your dancer struggles with straps slipping off their
ankles you can cut and resew the straps on for a tighter fit.

We are so excited to be preparing, planning, scheduling, and coming together for our 2023-2024 dance season! Early registration
is so important for our staff planning, class preparation, and ensuring your dancer gets a spot in all of their favorite classes!

When: Registration for the upcoming season is open now. There is no deadline to register, but classes WILL fill up and close
when full. We ask that you register now for the classes you wish to take so we can plan if we need to add more staff. This will
help us from canceling classes and having to move dancers into other classes. 

Where: You can register by creating an account or using your current account on our class website. Images below demonstrate
a step by step on how to use the website to get registered.
https://www.justforkix.com/danceclasses/duluth-mn/#Classes-Schedule

Costs: Class fees are due on the 1st of each month September-May with a late fee added on the 10th of each month. Classes are
the same price all year regardless of how many weeks we meet during the month. At the end of the year, everything evens out
so that you pay for and receive 36 total weeks of services, 9 months of payment. 

Autopay: 
You can sign up for autopay. Payments must be made in order for all dancers to participate in class. This is for safety reasons
for your dancer.
Log into your dancers account at www.justforkix.com/danceclasses
 1. Go to the "Payment/Classes" portion of the account. 
 2. Under the AutoPay column check with classes you want to be on Auto Pay. If you have multiple make sure to added each
one. 
 3. Under the "Edit Credit Card" portion of the account you can select the card you want the payment to process on. 
 4. Log out

Fees:

*For private lessons, solos, Duets and Small Groups pricing refer to SDS packet

Early Registration Perks! 

DISCOUNTS!

Uniform Orders: Ordering uniforms can be difficult, but we can make it easier! The more careful we are ordering initially, the
less returns we will have in the fall.
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Turner Size Chart
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Classes Offered for Preschool Ages 3-5 years - TINY KIX

Coach Emily
Sundays 
5-5:30pm

Tiny Kix 'Silly Suns'
Coach Greta
Wednesdays 
4:30-5:00pm

Tiny Kix ' Dancing Daisies'

Pre-Requisites/Concurrent Class Requirements
Many of our classes have requirements in order to enroll. Each pre-requisite/concurrent

requirement is to ensure dancers are prepared for these classes by receiving multiple classes in the
week where they are stretching, training, increasing stamina, and most of all work on technical

skills required for certain styles. 
Hip Hop - No requirements
Kick - No requirements
Pom - Requires Kick
Ballet - No requirements
Jazz - Requires Kick 
Lyrical - Requires Kick
Dream Team Jazz, Rising Stars Jazz,
Elite Lyrical - Requires Placement
Technique along with full season of
Kick 

Placement Classes - Dancers 4th-12th Grade wanting to join Lyrical,
Jazz or Hip Hop classes will need to attend bootcamp Aug. 7th-10th.

You can register for that class online. If you're unable to attend
placements you will need to set up a time with Coach Alli. 

 
Dancers that make Rising Stars or Dream Team are required to take

Kick, Jazz, Lyrical and Technique.
 

*Dream Team Lyrical and Jazz starts in March after the high school
dance team season.

 

What classes should my child take?
When in doubt about what classes your dancer 'should' take,
would enjoy, or would be successful in, we would recommend
reaching out to Coach Alli, Kalie or Ava  who work firsthand
with your child and know their skills, likes, dislikes, and where
they could thrive and see the most growth! We are more than
happy to help!! We would love to have them as much as you will
let us!

You could also consider these questions:

Is my dancer fairly focused, driven, and hardworking for their
age? Recommend a more technical, detailed class like jazz or
lyrical.

Is my dancer just starting and wanting to try something fun
and exciting? Recommend pom, kick, or hip hop!

Is my dancer young and wants to be a 'ballerina'?
Recommend technique/ballet class. Joining this
upcoming season also adds a great aspect for fun, gross
motor movement alongside working on technique for
jazz and lyrical classes.
Is my dancer looking to improve their strength, stamina,
and ability? We can always tell who are dancers are in
kick, this class is a fantastic way to be a toned, well-
rounded dancer with endurance! Along with technique
classes
Is my dancer looking for a variety of styles to fill their
busy schedule? Recommend any combination of classes
starting with kick, something fun like hip hop or pom,
something technical like jazz, lyrical, and a class they
really love to keep them extra motivated!

Coach Greta
Wednesday
5:15-5:45pm

Tiny Kix 'Little Stars'
Coach Alli
Thursdays
4:30-5:00pm

Tiny Kix 'Busy Bees'

Coach Alli 
Mondays
5:15-5:45pm

Tiny Kix 'Hunny Bunnies'

Coach Alli
Thursdays
5:30-6:00pm

Tiny Kix 'Cutie Pies'

Coach Madison
Friday
5:30-6:00pm

Tiny Kix 'Sweet Peas'



Classes Offered for 4th-5th Grade - MINIS

Coach Kalie
Mondays
4:30-5:30pm

Mini Kix
 Coach Madison
Fridays
4:15-5:15pm
Non Competition Class

Rec. Hip Hop
Thursdays
7:00-7:45pm

Technique/Ballet (2nd-6th)

Classes Offered for 2nd-3rd Grade - WEES

Wednesdays
6:30-7:30pm

Wee Kix 
Thursdays
6:00-6:45pm
Sparklers Kick is
Required
Competition Class

Sparklers Jazz
Thursdays
5:00-6:00pm
Sparklers Jazz is
Required
Competition Class

Sparklers Kick 

Classes Offered for Kind. - 1st Grade - WEE PETITES

Coach Alli & Ava
Mondays
4:00-5:00pm

Wee Petites Combo Mon.
Coach Greta & Ava
Wednesdays
6:00-7:00pm

Wee Petites Combo Wed.

Coach Alli 
Thursdays 
4:30-5:30pm

Wee Petites Combo Thurs. 
Wednesdays
5:15-6:00pm

K-1st  Hip Hop

Coach Kalie & Emily
Wednesdays
6:45-7:45pm

Wee Petites Combo Sun. 

Thursdays
7:00-7:45pm

Technique/Ballet (2nd-6th)

Placement classes for this age group are listed on page 4.
Dancers in Shooting Stars and Rising Stars will have their

own Kick Class. 

Coach Ava
Wednesdays
5:45-6:30pm

Wee Hip Hop



Classes Offered for 9th-12th Grade - SENIORS

Coach Kalie
Mondays
7:45-8:45pm

Senior Kix

Classes Offered for 6th-8th Grade - MIDDLES

Coach Ava
Mondays
6:45-7:45pm

Middle Kix
Coach Maddi
Tuesdays
5:15-6:15pm

Technique/Ballet (6th-12th)
Thursdays
6:00-7:00pm

 Pom

Classes Offered with Placement Required 
Dancers will need to be register for bootcamp in order to be placed into these classes. These

classes will not be open until after bootcamp. Placements will be emailed to you. If dancers cannot
attend bootcamp they will need to email coach Alli at duluth_mn@justforkix.com 

*Dream Team Lyrical and Jazz starts in March after the high school dance team season.
 

Coach Kalie
Mondays
5:45-6:45pm

Intermediate Hip Hop 
4th-8th

Coach Ava
Mondays
7:45-8:45pm

Rising & Shooting Stars Kick
4th-8th Grade

Coach Ava & Alli
Mondays
5:45-6:45pm

Starmakers Jazz
7th-12th  Grade

Coach Kalie
Mondays
6:45-7:45pm

Shooting Stars Jazz
4th-8th Grade

Coach Alli
Tuesdays
4:15-5:15pm

Rising Stars Lyrical
4th-8th Grade

Coach Ava
Tuesdays
4:15-5:15pm

Shooting Stars Lyrical
4th-8th Grade

Coach Maddi
Tuesdays
5:15-6:15pm

Technique/Ballet (6th-12th)

Thursdays
6:00-7:00pm

 Pom

Coach Maddi
Tuesdays
5:15-6:15pm

Technique/Ballet 
6th-12th

Coach Ava & Alli
Tuesdays
6:15-7:15pm 

Starmakers Lyrical
7th-12th  Grade

Coach Maddi
Tuesdays
6:30-7:30pm

Dream Team Technique/Ballet

Coach Ava
Tuesdays
7:30-8:30pm

Advanced Hip Hop 
6th-12th Grade

Coach Kalie
Tuesdays
7:30-8:30pm

Elite Hip Hop
6th-12th Grade

Coach Alli
Thursdays
7:00-8:00pm

Dream Team Jazz
7th-12th Grade

Coach Ava
Thursdays
8:00-9:00pm

Dream Team Lyrical
7th-12th Grade

Coach Ava
Tuesdays
5:15-6:15pm

Rising Stars Jazz
4th-8th Grade

Placement classes for this age group are listed on page 4.
Dancers in Shooting Stars and Rising Stars will have their own Kick Class. 

Placement classes for this age group are listed on page 4.
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Step by Step:

Step 1: Go to 
https://www.justforki
x.com/danceclasses/

duluth-mn/

Step 2: Scroll down to
a class you would like

to register for - double
check days of the

week/time as some
classes have multiple

options.

Step 3: 
Class dates, times, and
info as well as costume

photo will display. 
Openings = How many

available slots are left in
the class before it is

considered 'full'.
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Step by Step:
Step 4: Along the top, assure you have

the right child selected to register, then
click 'Add to cart'!

Step 5: You will be asked to login if you
are not already, or you can input all of

your information to create an account. 
 This account will be used all year to

order uniforms, pay class fees, and buy
JFK merch!

Step 6: Assure items you want have been
added to your cart in the top right

corner drop down menu
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Step by Step:

Step 10: For items that require you to
select a size, a drop down menu will

present, double check is you are
ordering adult or youth sizes!

Step 11: Double check you have
everything in your cart and hit 'Shopping

cart' in the upper right.

Step 12: In your shopping cart, enter
code 23$JFK into the 'Equipment Promo
Code' Box before June 15, 2023 in order

to receive 15% off your order! Then
proceed with your payment info and

check out.
 

All items will be mailed to Coach Alli and
passed out in classes starting around
mid-October. Items arrive by uniform

style FIRST typically starting younger to
older, not order date!
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Step by Step:
Step 7: Scroll down to see/order uniform

pieces. At the top of the list will be 'Sizing
Suggestions'. These are suggestions based
on your child's FIRST year at Kix. These are

NOT current. When ordering please
reference measurements taken MOST

recently by Staff.

Step 8: Some items will say 'Required' along
the top and ALL must be purchased as part

of the class uniform.

Step 9: Other items say 'Optional', these
items may purchased if you would like, a
dance bra for some is listed as optional
but is highly recommended so kids feel
comfortable changing in the dressing

room.


